SEPTMBER 24-25, 2016 • A CELEBRATION OF U2’S 40TH ANNIVERSARY

* Seating for events in the Foster Theater is limited and will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 24

11AM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere, curators of “Ink, Icons, Identity: Celebrating 40 Years of U2 Through Fan Tattoos.” (Level 2)

11AM Gallery Talk with @U2 Artist Kelly Eddington with her U2 Art Prints on display (Lower Level Lobby)

12PM Welcome and Celebration singalong (Klipsch Audio Main Stage)

12:30-1:15PM Special Presentation: Dave Fanning in Conversation: “The Thing Is ... U2 is 40” (Klipsch Audio Main Stage)

1:30-2:30PM Education Presentation: U2 and the Rock and Roll Benefit Concert – “Instruments of Change: U2’s Top 5 Acts of Social Justice” (Foster Theater, Level 4)

2PM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

2:45-3:45PM @U2 Podcast Live! with Special Guest Dave Fanning: A Live Recording of the @U2 Podcast with a Studio Audience (Foster Theater, Level 4)

4-5:30PM U23D (Foster Theater, Level 4)

4:30PM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

4:30PM Gallery Talk with @U2 Artist Kelly Eddington with her U2 Art Prints on display (Lower Level Lobby)

10:30-12PM U23D (Foster Theater, Level 4)

11AM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

12:30-1:30PM @U2 Panel Talk with Special Guest Dave Fanning: U2@40 – “This Is Where You Can Reach Me Now!” (Foster Theater, Level 4)

1PM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

2:00-3PM Education Presentation: U2 and the Rock and Roll Benefit Concert – “Instruments of Change: U2’s Top 5 Acts of Social Justice” (Foster Theater, Level 4)

2:30PM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

3:15-4:15PM U23D (Foster Theater, Level 4)

3:30PM Gallery Talk with Beth Nabi and Chris LeClere (Level 2)

AS PART OF THE ADMISSION PRICE, FANS WILL ALSO HAVE ACCESS TO:

• The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame’s exhibits, which include U2 memorabilia from Trabants and a giant ZooTV sign in the lobby, a U2 display in the Legends of Rock exhibit, and our special exhibition Louder Than Words: Rock, Power and Politics

• Showing on loop in the Forest City RMS Theater (Main Exhibition Hall)
  - Exclusive Rock and Roll Hall of Fame interview footage with Bono
  - The showing of Classic Albums – U2: The Joshua Tree
  - U2’s 2005 induction footage

• Ticket purchasers of the U240 Celebration Weekend package will receive a commemorative laminate (while supplies last).

• A Sonic Sessions concert with Car Seat Headrest on Sunday, September 25 with special guest Lucy Dacus. Tickets are on sale now at rockhall.com for $5.50. Doors at 7 p.m. The show starts at 8 p.m. on the Klipsch Audio Main Stage

#U240CLEVELAND